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a b s t r a c t

Small Modular Reactors (SMRs) are attracting wide attention due to their outstanding performance,
extensive studies have been carried out for lead-based fast reactors (LFRs) that cooled with Lead or Lead-
bismuth (LBE), and small modular natural circulation LFR is one of the promising candidates for SMRs
and LFRs development. One of the challenges for the design small modular natural circulation LFR is to
master the natural circulation thermal-hydraulic performance in the reactor primary circuit, while the
natural circulation characteristics is a coupled thermal-hydraulic problem of the core thermal power, the
primary loop layout and the operating state of secondary cooling system etc. Thus, accurate predicting
the natural circulation LFRs thermal-hydraulic features are highly required for conducting reactor
operating condition evaluate and Thermal hydraulic design optimization. In this study, a thermal-
hydraulic analysis code is developed for small modular natural circulation LFRs, which is based on
several mathematical models for natural circulation originally. A small modular natural circulation LBE
cooled fast reactor named URANUS developed by Korea is chosen to assess the code's capability. Com-
parisons are performed to demonstrate the accuracy of the code by the calculation results of MARS, and
the key thermal-hydraulic parameters agree fairly well with the MARS ones. As a typical application case,
steady-state analyses were conducted to have an assessment of thermal-hydraulic behavior under
nominal condition, and several parameters affecting natural circulation were evaluated. What's more,
two characteristics parameters that used to analyze natural circulation LFRs natural circulation capacity
were established. The analyses show that the core thermal power, thermal center difference and flow
resistance is the main factors affecting the reactor natural circulation. Improving the core thermal power,
increasing the thermal center difference and decreasing the flow resistance can significantly increase the
reactor mass flow rate. Characteristics parameters can be used to quickly evaluate the natural circulation
capacity of natural circulation LFR under normal operating conditions.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In recent years, Small Modular Reactors (SMRs) have attracted
wide attention because of their outstanding advantages, such as
reliable design features, reduced capital cost and enhanced safety
performance. SMRs offer an opportunity to create an energy system
that is more flexible, thus more suitable for current energy strategy.
hao), liuzijing1123@163.com

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
Previous studies have shown that the passive cooling SMRs can
enhance the reactor safety performance and simplify the reactor
system design, which is considered one of the potential candidates
for SMRs development [1]. As it is well known, LFR has been
selected as one of the possible options for Generation IV reactors
[2]. The LFR features chemical inertness with air and water, high
boiling point, and a closed fuel cycle for efficient conversion of
fertile uranium and management of actinides, which is more
economical and safer than the sodium cooled fast reactor (SFR)
owing to the chemical inertness of Lead or LBE. Thanks to the
higher density changewith temperature and lower kinetic viscosity
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Fig. 1. Node and flow path diagram.
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of lead or LBE, the LFR has excellent natural circulation capability.
Owing to the satisfactory natural circulation performance, the
natural circulation LFR has been proved to be one of the most
promising reactors, which is an excellent choice for SMR develop-
ment [3]. As always, also in nuclear engineering, every coin has two
sides. Some drawbacks can be identified related to the application
of LBE or Lead as coolant in nuclear reactors, such as: the typical
high mass of lead- and lead-bismuth cooled systems requires
special measures for seismic events, the highmass of lead and lead-
alloys leads to erosion issues in the components of the primary
cooling system, during irradiation of lead-bismuth, highly radio-
toxic polonium is produced that should be confined at all times.
With the continuous improvement of lead-bismuth coolant tech-
nology in recent years, these lead-cooled fast reactor design chal-
lenges are being properly solved, which has greatly promoted the
development of small modular lead-cooled fast reactor technology.

Several small modular lead or LBE cooled fast reactors that
applied a passive cooling feature to both normal and abnormal
operations without external power sources and reactor coolant
pumps have been developed in the past decades. In the United
States, a series of small modular natural circulation LFRs such as
STAR-LM, SSTAR and SUPERSTAR had been developed by Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL) [4], and a natural circulation LFR that
used for actinide burning and low cost electricity producing had
been developed by Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
and Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEEL) [5]. In Europe, a
natural circulation LFR had been selected as the subcritical reactor
for an Accelerator Driven Systems (ADS), namely, Energy Amplifier
(EA) [6]. Meanwhile, Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) developed
the European Lead Cooled Training Reactor (ELECTRA), ELECTRA is a
conceptual 0.5 MW LFR fueled with (Pu, Zr)N, Which will provide
practical experience and data for research related to the develop-
ment of GEN-IV reactors [7]. In Korea, a long burning small modular
reactor based on natural circulation is being developed by Seoul
National University, named as PASCAR, which requires no on-site
refueling and well suits as a distributed power source [8]. In or-
der to further improve the neutronics and thermal-hydraulic per-
formance of PASCAR, major changes were made for the reactor key
design specifications and an advanced passive design of small
modular reactor cooled by LBE natural circulation was proposed,
namely, URANUS [9]. In China, a 10 MW LBE cooled fast reactor
named CLEAR-I has been developed under the supporting of Chi-
nese ADS project [10], what's more, a small modular natural cir-
culation lead cooled fast reactor-100MWth (SNCLFR-100) is being
developed by University of Science and Technology oh China
(USTC), this reactor has multiple industrial applications, such as
generate electricity and supply heating [11].

Typical small modular natural circulation LFR adopts a way to
remove heat by natural circulation completely and integrates the
primary cooling systemwithin a reactor pressure vessel in order to
improve the reactor safety performance. Compared to the forced
circulation LFR, natural circulation LFR has lots of unique thermal-
hydraulic characteristics, and the core mass flow rate of the reactor
is determined by the balance between driving force and resistance
force of the primary cooling system. The core power, the geomet-
rical design of the reactor internals and the operation state of the
heat sink will have great impact on the reactor thermal-hydraulic
performance, therefore, the natural circulation characteristics of
this kind of reactor is a coupling thermal-hydraulic problem of the
core, the distance of thermal centres and reactor internals, etc.
Thermal-hydraulic is recognized as one of the key scientific sub-
jects in the design and construction of LFR, so in order to have a
more realistic understanding of thermal-hydraulic performance for
a typical small modular natural circulation LFR, the study of pri-
mary cooling system natural circulation characteristics is particular
necessary and important, which is the basis of reactor safety fea-
tures evaluation and design optimization. For forced circulation
reactors, the design and safety analysis of these reactors are carried
out using the best estimate codes such as RELAP5, ATHLET, TRACE
and CATHARE, etc. These best estimate codes have been developed
for forced circulation systems and it is not proven about their ad-
equacy or applicability for natural circulation systems wherein the
driving mechanism is completely different [12]. For this reason, it is
necessary to develop a thermal-hydraulic code that suitable for
natural circulation LFR.

In this paper, a series of mathematical models were established,
such as signal channel model, core model, heat exchanger model,
etc. Based on these models, a thermal-hydraulic code that suitable
for small modular natural circulation LFR was developed and vali-
dated in the present work. Preliminary analyses of steady-state
thermal-hydraulic performance for SNCLFR-100 were carried out
with the code. Secondly, several key thermal-hydraulic parameters
that affecting the reactor natural circulation performance, such as
core thermal power, thermal center difference and flow resistance
affecting natural circulation were evaluated. Finally, heat transport
characteristic parameter and flow characteristic parameter that can
be used to quickly evaluate the natural circulation capacity of
natural circulation LFR under normal operating conditions were
proposed and derived.
2. Calculation models development

In the developed code, the reactor model treated thermal-
hydraulic models as parallel channels operating with individual
flow and cross-flow between the internal components were not
considered. In the actual analysis, the active core can be divided
into several zones based on the core layout, each core zone being
simulated as an average channel and hot channel. In particular, an
average and hottest pin heat structure are represented in each hot
channel. According to the flow paths of coolant in the primary
cooling system, the node diagram is constructed and shown in
Fig. 1, which presents the flow direction of coolant in detail. The
principal models of the system are established as shown below.



Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of the control volume.
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2.1. Core heat transfer model

As a steady-state thermal-hydraulic analysis system code, the
core thermal power is provided by a neutronics calculation code. In
the code, cosine function is applied as the axial power distribution.
The core heat transfer model established was single phase, one
dimension and for steady-state condition. The first goal was to
calculate the temperature distribution along the cooling channel in
order to assess to its performance. The second goal was to compute
the temperature distribution along the radial direction-fuel, gap
and cladding for the given coolant gap can be omitted. Therefore,
there are three kinds of control volumes in the core heat transfer
temperature. In order to gain the axial temperature profile for the
coolant, cladding and fuel pellet, the channel was divided into 10
control volumes of equal length. Fig. 2 shows the schematic dia-
gram of control volumes. The heat capacity of the gases in the gap
between cladding and fuel pellet is very small and it was supposed
to be zero in the present work, the control volumes in the gap can
be omitted. Therefore, there are three kinds of control volumes in
the core heat transfermodel: fuel pellet, cladding and coolant. Axial
heat conduction is neglected, permitting the analysis to be done on
an axial level, channel by channel basis.
2.2. Core mass flow rate model

In natural circulation LFR, there is no pump to provide the
driving force of coolant lead. The coolant in the core is driven by the
density differences between the hot pool and cold pool, and the
coolant mass flow rate is determined by the difference between the
driving head and resistance head. Due to the closed loop, acceler-
ation pressure drop is zero. The momentum conservation equation
of the system at steady state is given as:

DPforce ¼DPresistance (1)

where DPforce indicates the system driving force, also the gravita-
tional pressure head, it can be written as:

DPforce ¼ �
I

rgdz¼DrgH¼ðrhot � rcoldÞgDH (2)

where DH indicates the thermal center difference between the core
and primary heat exchanger (PHX); Dr is the coolant density dif-
ference between the hot pool and cold pool; rhot is the coolant
density of hot pool; rcold is the coolant density of cold pool.

The right side of Eq. (2) is the resistance head of the primary
cooling system, which is the sum of all pressure drops in the sys-
tem, it can be written as:

DPresistance ¼DPcore þ DPhot plenum þ DPPHX þ DPcold plenum (3)

2.2.1. Pressure drop of the core
For the core, the total pressure drop is usually calculated using

the following formula:

DPcore ¼DPinlet þ DPoutlet þ DPfric þ DPspacer (4)

where

DPinlet þDPoutlet ¼ ðKinlet þKoutletÞ
1
2
rv2 (5)

With r being the density and v the velocity of the coolant and K as
the associated pressure loss coefficients.

2.2.2. Pressure drop of the PHX
For the PHX, the pressure drops mainly include the friction

pressure drop and form pressure drop, which can be described as:

DPPHX ¼ fPHX

�
LPHX
De;PHX

�
1
2
rv2 þ KPHX

1
2
rv2 (6)

with the flow rate model, the relationship of the mass flow rate
with core thermal power, core thermal centres difference, core
coolant channel geometry are established. By solving above equa-
tions, the coolant mass flow rate of the primary cooling system can
be determined.

2.2.3. Pressure drop of the hot pool and cold pool
Compared to the core and PHX, the pressure drops of hot pool

and cold pool are much smaller. Hence, we neglect these pressure
drops in this code.

2.3. Lead pool heat transfer model

2.3.1. Hot lead pool
A single control volume is used in the hot pool, for the hot pool,

several heat transfers should be considered when establishing the
energy balance model: (1) The heat transfer between the hot pool
and upper gas; (2) The heat transfer between the hot pool and cold
pool. The energy conservation equation is described as:
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Gtotal

�
hhp inlet �hhp outlet

�
¼Qhp gas þ Qhp cp (7)

where Gtotal is the total mass flow rate that flow through the core,
Qgas hp indicates the total heat pass from hot pool to upper gas, and
Qhp cp represents the total heat pass from hot pool to cold pool. To
simplify the calculation, Qhp gas and Qhp cp were neglected in the
present work.
2.3.2. Cold lead pool
For the cold pool, the total heat get from hot pool and the heat

transfer between the cold pool and Reactor Vessel Auxiliary Cooled
System (RVACS) should be considered in the energy balance model.
The energy conservation model can be written as:

Gtotal

�
hcp outlet �hcp inlet

�
¼Qhp cp � Qcp�RVACS (8)

To simplify the calculation, Qhp cp and Qcp�RVACS were neglected in
the present work.
2.4. 4. PHX heat transfer model

The PHX consists of a tube bundle carrying secondary water
flow. The formulation of the PHX heat sink is of main interest for
the natural circulation LFR, as it is used for establishing the tem-
perature level of the primary loop, which will directly affect the
establishment of natural circulation in the reactor. The transfer
coefficient on the shell side and tube side and overall heat transfer
coefficient are calculated according to Eqs. (9)e(11), respectively
[13].

Shell side:

Nu0 ¼
h0d0
kf

¼ 6þ 0:006Pe (9)

Tube side:

Nui ¼
h0di
kf

¼
�
0:023Re0:8Pr0:4 preheating section

5p0:2q0:7 boiling section
(10)

where d0 is the tube outer diameter; di is the tube inner diameter.
The overall heat transfer coefficient hPHX is given by

hPHX ¼
1

½A0=ðhiAiÞ� þ ½A0lnðr0=riÞ=2pkl� þ ð1=h0Þ
(11)

And the heat transfer between the primary coolant and secondary
coolant can be calculated as:

Q ¼ hPHXADTm (12)

DTm ¼ðDTmax �DTminÞ
��

ln
DTmax

DTmin

�
(13)

where A is the heat transfer area of PHX; DTm is the logarithm
temperature difference; DTmax and DTmin indicate the maximum
and minimum heat transfer temperature difference for PHX shell
side and tube side respectively; r0 is the outer radius of heat
transfer pipe; ri is the inner radius of heat transfer pipe; k indicates
the pipe thermal conductivity; A0 represents the heat transfer area
for shell side; Ai represents the heat transfer area for tube side; d0 is
the tube inner diameter and d1 is the tube outer diameter; kf in-
dicates the coolant thermal conductivity.
2.5. Closed parallel multi-channel model

For natural circulation Lead-based fast reactor, the open fuel
assembly design is beneficial to reduce the core pressure drop and
improve the reactor natural circulation capacity. However, the
existing research results also show that although the closed fuel
assembly design will increase the core-cycle pressure drop of the
natural circulation lead-based fast reactor, the reactor flow distri-
bution characteristics can be closer to the core radial power dis-
tribution, thus achieving core automatic flow distribution [14,15].
In order to study on the distribution characteristics of reactor core
flow for closed fuel assemblies, the closed parallel multi-channel
model is introduced to the developed code, the model can be
described as below.

Considering N uniform, vertical, interconnected, parallel chan-
nels, in the closed parallel multi-channel model, a single fuel as-
sembly or a layer of fuel assembly can be used as a basic channel
unit for lead-based fast reactor core multi-channel division. The
pressure drop balance equations, mass conservation equation and
energy conservation equations constructed by each channel of the
core can be written as:

The pressure drop balance equations are:

8>>>><
>>>>:

Dp1zDp2zDp3z…zDpi
Dp1 ¼Dpinlet;1þDpa;1þDpf ;1þDpel;1þDpgridspacer ;1þDpoutlet;1
Dp2 ¼Dpinlet;2þDpa;2þDpf ;2þDpei;2þDpgridspacer ;2þDpoutlet;2

…

Dpi ¼Dpinlet;iþDpa;iþDpf ;iþDpel;iþDpgridspacer ;iþDpoutlet;i

(14)

where L is the length of the channel; Dpinlet is the pressure drop of
channel inlet; Dpa indicates the accelerated pressure drop of the
channel; Dpf is the channel friction pressure drop; Dpel is the
channel elevation pressure drop; Dpgrid spacer represents the pres-
sure drop of grid spacers in each channel; Dpoutlet indicates the
channel outlet pressure drop.

The mass conservation equation is:

W ¼W1 þW2 þW3 þ…þWn (15)

The energy conservation equations are:8>>>><
>>>>:

Q1 ¼ cp;out;1W1Tout;1 � cp;in;1W1Tin;1
Q2 ¼ cp;out;2W2Tout;2 � cp;in;2W2Tin;2

……

Qi ¼ cp;out;iWiTout;i � cp;in;iWiTin;i
Tin;1 ¼ Tin;2 ¼ …Tin;i

(16)

The mass flow rate and enthalpy rise of each channel can be
achieved by solving Eqs. (14)e(16), and providing boundary con-
ditions for solving the main thermal hydraulic parameters of each
channel.

2.6. Hottest channel model

Most of the existing system codes do not have a dedicated
hottest channel model, and the hot spot temperature of the hottest
fuel component cannot be given, which is of great concern in
reactor design and safety analysis. Due to the rough division of the
core structure by the system code, the existing single-channel
model and parallel multi-channel model can only give the
average parameters of different channels of the core, and cannot
accurately provide the temperature distribution information of the
hottest rod of the hottest channel. In the present work, based on the
analysis results of the core closed parallel multi-channel model and
drawing on the idea of sub-channel analysis model, the central, side
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and corner channels of the hottest fuel assembly are selected to
simulate the temperature distribution of the coolant, cladding and
fuel pellets in the hottest assembly, without considering the un-
certain factors such as fuel element machining error, empirical
relationship error, etc.

Based on the results of whole core parallel multi-channel
analysis, the assembly pressure drop with maximum enthalpy
rise can be obtained, which inlet and outlet surfaces of the as-
sembly can be considered as isobaric surfaces, respectively. And the
hottest assembly can be divided into three different kind sub-
channels that are independent to each other, that is, the center
sub-channel, the side sub-channel and the corner sub-channel. In
the developed model, the pressure drops of those three types of
sub-channels are equal, and the following relationship is estab-
lished as below:

fcenteral
L

Dcenteral

rcenteralv
2
centeral

2
¼ fedge

L
Dedge

redgev
2
edge

2

¼ fcorner
L

Dcorner

rcornerv
2
corner

2
(17)
lUO2
¼ 1

0:1148þ
�
2:475� 10�4 � 8:0� 10�7

�
$T

þ 0:0132e0:00188T (20)
Assuming that the number of center channels, side channels,
and corner channels are Ncenteral, Nedge and Ncorner , respectively, and
the corresponding areas are Acenteral, Aedge and Acorner . According to
the conservation of mass, the following equation can be
established:

rhotuhotAhot ¼ NcenteralrcenteralucenteralAcenteral

þNedgeredgeuedgeAedge þ NcornerrcornerucornerAcorner (18)

For the sake of simplifying the calculation, the total power of the
channel is obtained according to the wetted surface of the fuel rod
in each channel, and several control bodies are divided in the axial
direction of each channel, and the power of each control body is
determined according to the axial power distribution of the hottest
assembly. According to the conservation of energy, the following
equations can be established:

8>><
>>:

Qhot ¼ Ncentral
_Qcentral þ Nedge

_Qedge þ Ncorner
_Qcorner

_Qcentral ¼ cp;central _mcentralDTcentral
_Qedge ¼ cp;edge _medgeDTedge

_Qcorner ¼ cp;corner _mcornerDTcorner

(19)

The flow rate and the enthalpy rise of the central sub-channel,
the corner sub-channel and the edge sub-channel are respec-
tively obtained by solving Eqs. (17)e(19), and then the temperature
distribution of the fuel rod is achieved according to the afore-
mentioned fuel rod heat conductionmodel, and finally, the nominal
maximum temperature of cladding and pellet of the core can be
obtained.

2.7. Assistant models

A number of constitutive correlations are required to close the
equations, including the thermal physical properties of Lead, UO2
fuel and MOX fuel as well as cladding material, heat transfer and
pressure drop correlations for lead flow in circular tubes and fuel
bundles.
2.7.1. Property models

2.7.1.1. Thermodynamic properties of lead. The properties of liquid
metal lead and LBE were given in the hand book of the 2007 edition
by OECD/NEA [16]. The temperature dependent heat capacity cor-
relation, the temperature dependent density correlation, the tem-
perature dependent thermal conductivity correlation, the
temperature dependent viscosity correlation, boiling temperature
and melting temperature from the LBE handbook are used in the
present work are all from reference 25.
2.7.1.2. Thermodynamic properties of UO2. Numerous experimental
measurements of the thermal conductivity in unirradiated UO2
have led to the development of various semi-empirical models of
the fresh UO2 thermal conductivity, summarized by Ref. [17]. The
thermal conductivity correlation of unirradiated UO2 used in the
present study is given by the following equation:
2.7.1.3. Thermodynamic properties of MOX. Some researchwork has
shown that the thermal conductivity of MOX fuel is lower that of
UO2, the addition of some amounts of PuO2 to MOX fuel decreases
the thermal conductivity. However, variation of the PuO2 content
between 3% and 15% does not appear to further decrease the
thermal conductivity. If the content of PuO2 is increased above 15%,
then there is an additional decrease of the thermal conductivity
[18].

According to above conclusions, the thermal conductivity cor-
relation of unirradiated MOX fuel is given by following equation:

lMOX ¼0:92lUO2
(21)
2.7.1.4. Thermodynamic properties of T91. T91 is one of the most
promising candidates for cladding materials, the main reason is
that T91 has good radiation resistance and elevated temperature
performance [19]. The thermal conductivity of T91 is assumed to be
a function of temperature as:

lT91 ¼ � 2:0� 10�5T2 þ 0:017T þ 25:535 (22)
2.7.2. Heat transfer correlations of lead

2.7.2.1. Correlations for tube flow. In the open literature, a large
number of correlations for liquid metals are available. Cheng and
Tak had reviewed a lot of test results and correlations, and then
proposed a new equation for lead-alloy flow in a circular tube [20],
which was chosen to be used in the code for tube flow:

Nu¼Aþ 0:018Pe0:8 (23)
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A¼
8<
:

4:5 Pe � 1000
5:4� 9� 10�4Pe
3:6 Pe>2000

1000< Pe � 2000
2.7.2.2. Correlations for flow in triangular and square rod bundles.
Among the various heat transfer relationship of fuel rod bundles,
the correlation developed by Subbotinwas chosen to be used in this
code for flow in triangular and square rod bundles as follows [21]:
Triangular lattices: Nu ¼ 7:55x� 20

x13
þ
�
0:041

x2

�
Pe0:56þ0:19x 1 � Pe � 4000;1:3 � x � 2:0

Square lattices : Nu ¼ 0:047
�
1� e�3:8ðx�1Þ

��
Pe0:77 þ 250

�
30 � Pe � 4000;1:1 � x � 1:95

(24)
2.7.3. Pressure drop correlations

2.7.3.1. Friction pressure drop. The pressure drop due to friction is
given by the following equations:

DPfric ¼ ffric

�
L
De

�
1
2
rv2 (25)

For the wire-wrapped fuel bundle, the Novendstern model is
selected to calculate the friction factor, which is based on the
following correlations [22]:

fwire wrapped ¼ f1X
2
1
De

De1
(26)

where f1 ¼ fBlasiusM; and Re in fBlasius is the average Reynold
number for non-wire-wrap configuration of the fuel bundle.

M¼
 

1:034

ðPt=DrÞ0:124
þ 29:7ðPt=DrÞ6:94Re0:0861

ðH=ðDr þ DwÞÞ2:239
!0:885

(27)

Re1 is the Reynolds number for the center sub-channel of the hot SA
in the wire-wrap configuration with

Re1 ¼
rv1
m

¼ ReX1
De1

De
; Re ¼ rvDe

m
; v1 ¼ X1v;

X1 ¼
A

N1A1 þ N2A2ðDe2=De1Þ0:714 þ N3A3ðDe3=De1Þ0:714
;

A¼N1A1 þ N2A2 þ N3A3

where all the various symbols are defined in the nomenclature
section of this paper.

For the fuel bundle with grid spacers, the friction factor can be
calculated as:

fgrid spacer ¼ fBlasiusMgrid spacer

Mgrid spacer ¼
h
1þ aðP=DÞ4=3

ih
0:58þ0:42e�b

i
(28)

where a and b are experiment constant value, for quadrilateral
arrangement,
a¼0:1066

b¼
740:3� 10�6ðP=DÞ3

h
1:273� ðP=DÞ2 � 1

i3=4
½1:122� ðP=DÞ � 1�9=2

while for triangular arrangement,

a¼0:1066
b¼
28:45� 10�6ðP=DÞ3

h
1:102� ðP=DÞ2 � 1

i3=4
½1:044� ðP=DÞ � 1�9=2

2.7.3.2. Inlet and outlet pressure drop. For the assembly inlet and
outlet form pressure drops, the following correlations proposed by
Bubelis and Schikorr is used, which are obtained from a series of
experiments [23].

FA inlet form coefficient: Kinlet ¼
1

0:025� Re0:5
(29)

FA outlet form coefficient: Koutlet ¼0:35� Re0:15 (30)

2.8. Calculation method and process

The code is programmed by Fortran 90 based on modular
structure design. Several large modules such as data input module,
initialization module and numerical method module are included
in the developed code. The program flow chart of code calculation
is shown in Fig. 3.

3. Validation of the developed code

Code-to-code validation has been carried out here to assess the
developed code. Comparisons have been made between calculated
results of developed code with those of other codes reported by
Shin et al., [15].

3.1. Benchmark description

The benchmark case comes from a lead-bismuth eutectic (LBE)
cooled SMR, named as Ubiquitous, Rugged, Accident-forgiving,
Nonproliferation, and Ultra-lasting Sustainer (URANUS) with a
thermal power rating of 100 MW (URANUS). URANUS is a low
power fast reactor cooled with natural circulation of LBE. Its major
objectives are to function as a distributed power source because it
has a refueling interval of 20 years without assembly reconfigura-
tion. This reactor is a pool-type fast reactor with an array of



Fig. 3. The calculation flow chart of the developed code.

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of URANUS primary boundary.
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heterogeneous hexagonal core using UO2 fuels. Fig. 4 shows the
schematic diagram of URANUS primary boundary and a detailed
description of the reactor is presented Ref. [15].
The steady-state thermal-hydraulics analysis of URANUS has
been carried out using a Multi-dimensional Analysis Reactor Sys-
tem (MARS), which is developed by the Korea Atomic Energy
Research Institute (KAERI) [24]. In this section, the developed code
was used to calculate the main design parameters of URANUS, such
as the reactor coolant mass flow rate, core coolant inlet tempera-
ture, core coolant outlet temperature, peak cladding temperature,
peak fuel centerline temperature.
3.2. Benchmark validation results

As shown in Table 1, the key thermal-hydraulic parameters
agree well with those calculated by the MARS code except for some
little differences, which proves the effectiveness of the models and
numerical method developed in the present work. The maximum
relative error of all calculation parameters is 1.84%, appearing in the
peak centerline temperature, which is mainly due to the different
selection of coolant heat-transfer correlation, pressure drop cor-
relation, fuel and cladding thermal properties. By this benchmark
comparison, it can be concluded that the preliminary validation of
the developed code has been finished and the validation results are
acceptable, the developed code is reliable and valid for thermal-
hydraulic design and steady-state analysis for small modular nat-
ural circulation LFRs.



Table 1
Steady-state thermal-hydraulic calculation results comparison.

Parameters MARS The developed code Relative errors (%)

Reactor coolant mass flow rate (kg/s) 4886 4900.76 0.30%
Core coolant inlet temperature (�C) 304.95 304.0 0.31%
Core coolant outlet temperature (�C) 457.40 461.2 0.83%
Peak fuel cladding temperature (�C) 464.96 469.8 1.04%
Peak centerline temperature (�C) 756.25 770.20 1.84%

Fig. 5. SNRLFR-100 vertical section scheme.
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4. Thermal-hydraulic analyses for SNCLFR-100

4.1. Steady-state thermal-hydraulic analysis

4.1.1. SNCLFR-100 design description
SNCLFR-100 uses pure melted lead as primary coolant by means

of natural circulation. The rated thermal power of SNCLFR-100 is
100 MW and the refueling interval is 10 years without assembly
reconfiguration. The reactor is a typical pool-type reactor with an
array of heterogeneous square fuel assemblies. The core, primary
heat exchangers (PHXs) and other important components are all
immersed in a large lead pool. The lead pool is bifurcated into two
regions by heat barrier, namely, hot pool and cold pool. Driven by
the natural circulation force, the liquid lead flows through the core
assemblies and removes the heat generated in them before
entering the hot pool. From the hot pool, the liquid lead flows
through 4 tube-in-shell kidney-shaped primary heat exchangers,
where it exchanges heat with the secondary coolant and back into
the cold pool [14]. A schematic vertical section of SNCLFR-100
primary cooling system is shown in Fig. 5.

Because the SNCLFR-100 is cooled by natural circulation
completely for both normal and abnormal conditions, in order to
reduce pressure loss in the core region, a large pitch-to-diameter
ratio was adopted to get a wide path of coolant flow. The reactor
core consists of three enrichment zones of fuel assemblies, the
control rod assemblies, the reflector assemblies and a surrounding
shielding zone. There are 204 fuel assemblies and 36 control as-
semblies located in the active core, the active core is surrounded by
48 reflector assemblies and 84 shielding assemblies. The fuel as-
sembly is a 9 � 9 pins lattice, 81 pins per assembly. The pitch-to-
diameter ratio is 1.426 and the assembly pitch is 160.0 mm. The
wide coolant paths between rods can reduce the pressure drop
significantly and enhance the reactor natural circulation capability.
The control assembly also adopts 9 � 9 square pin lattice, 72 pins
per assembly, where the center beam box is used to hold the
control rod. To overcome the problems brought by significant
buoyancy effects in liquid lead of high density, additional weight
schemes, for example, using heavymetal tungstenmaterial, need to
be considered during mechanical design of fuel assembly and
control assembly.
4.1.2. Core steady-state thermal hydraulic analysis results
In the reactor thermal-hydraulic analysis, the peak cladding

temperature is the most critical parameter for the safety, which has
been calculated with conservative assumptions and compared with
its safety limit in Design Basis Condition (DBC) of 550 �C. The safety
limit of MOX fuel temperature has been assumed equal to 2100 �C
in nominal condition. In begin of cycle (BOC) conditions the gas gap
has been considered constant along the fuel pin. The heat transfer
coefficient value of gas gap was fixed at 6000 (W=m2=K).

Table 2 reports the SNCLFR-100 core temperatures at BOC con-
ditions in steady-state nominal power. The results are divided per
fuel enrichment zone and relative thermal structures. The highest
temperatures reached, shown in bold, are well below the safety
limit postulated in BOC both for fuel and cladding. What calls for
special attention is that the temperatures are higher in the outer-
most hot assembly than in the inner one. This is mainly due to the
design criterion that we adopted, such as: flatting the radial power
as much as possible.

Fig. 6 shows the temperature distributions of fuel, cladding and
coolant in the hottest fuel pin at the steady-state conditions. It is
can be seen from the figure that, the peak fuel centerline temper-
ature is about 838 �C, which is far below the melting point. The
maximum fuel cladding temperature is near 521 �C having a suf-
ficient margin to the design limit (550 �C). The results of the steady-
state thermal-hydraulic calculation are summarized in Table 3. The
liquid lead with the temperature of around 400 �C enters from the
cold plenum and traverses upward the core to hot plenum. The
average core outlet temperature is about 480 �C. Above simulation
results show that, the temperature distribution under the nominal
condition is within the acceptable range for corrosion of structural
material and the integrity of fuel rods can be guaranteed.
4.2. Parameters influencing natural circulation

The most important in this study is the evaluation of the pa-
rameters influencing natural circulation. In the present work, the
core thermal power (heat source), the thermal center difference
and flow resistance have been investigated.



Table 2
SNCLFR-100 temperature at nominal power.

Maximum temperature (�C) BOC

Inner Intermediate Outer Control Ass

Average FA Fuel Int. Surf. 667.925 717.61 653.751 642.182
Fuel Ext. Surf. 506.962 521.862 498.347 497.199
Clad Ext. Surf. 487.278 498.697 479.222 479.066
Outer Lead 479.729 490.76 472.834 472.142

Hot FA Fuel Int. Surf. 675.545 751.629 799.844 681.646
Fuel Ext. Surf. 509.755 533.63 548.676 511.708
Clad Ext. Surf. 489.555 508.227 519.762 490.859
Outer Lead 481.816 499.559 510.274 482.943

Hottest pin Fuel Int. Surf. 701.433 784.677 837.428 708.077
Fuel Ext. Surf. 514.098 538.903 554.595 515.478
Clad Ext. Surf. 490.328 509.093 520.711 491.651
Outer Lead 481.816 499.559 510.274 482.943

Table 3
Steady-state thermal-hydraulic simulation results for SNCLFR-100.

Parameters Value

Reactor coolant mass flow rate (kg/s) 8546.21
Core coolant inlet temperature (�C) 400.0
Core coolant outlet temperature (�C) 480.11
Average coolant velocity (m/s) 0.231
Core pressure drop (kPa) 1.913
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4.2.1. The effect of core thermal power
Fig. 7 shows the natural circulation mass flow rate for different

core thermal power levels, while keeping the same secondary
flowrate and temperature. Obviously, a higher thermal power re-
sults in a stronger natural circulation, the mass flow rate increases
approximately linearly as the core thermal power increases and the
increasing amplitude is larger. This is mainly because the natural
circulation driving force comes from the coolant density difference
between hot pool and cold pool, when the cooling capacity of the
secondary circuit remains unchanged, the coolant density differ-
ence will increase with an increasing core thermal power, thus
increasing the natural circulation driving force, which results in the
natural circulation mass flow rate increasing constantly. The
simulation results indicate that the core thermal power will have a
great influence on the reactor natural circulation characteristics.
However, the rate of increase decreases gradually with the
increasing power. It is chiefly because the thermal properties of
lead like viscosity and heat capacity etc. Will change with the
Fig. 6. Steady-state temperature distributions of f
increasing power, which leads to the resistance of primary circuit
changes accordingly, causing the core mass flow rate doesn't in-
crease linearly with the growing power.
4.2.2. The effect of thermal center difference
Fig. 8 shows the effect of distance of thermal centres on natural

circulation, while keeping the other parameters constant. It can be
seen from the figure that the influence of thermal center difference
uel, cladding and coolant for the hottest pin.



Fig. 7. Effect of core thermal power on natural circulation.

Fig. 8. Effect of thermal center difference on natural circulation.
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on natural circulation under different core thermal power is basi-
cally identical, the reactor coolant mass flow rate increases with the
thermal center difference growing, it indicates the distance of
thermal centres is another important parameters that affecting the
reactor natural circulation capability. For natural circulation reactor,
the gravitational pressure head is the source of driving force, the
bigger thermal center difference, the greater gravitational pressure
head, resulting in a higher reactor mass flow rate. However, the
increasing trend of reactor mass flow rate decreases gradually with
the increase of height, which indicates that though larger thermal
difference can improve the reactor natural circulation capacity
significantly, special attention should be attended to the selection
of suitable circulation height, in order to ensure land-transportable
sizes and maintain good seismic performance.

4.2.3. The effect of flow resistance
For natural circulation reactor, in order to flatten the core mass

flow distribution, additional restriction orifices are always suggested



Fig. 9. Effect of flow resistance on natural circulation.
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to be installed at the inlet of the fuel assemblies. In present work, a
virtual restriction orifice was established at the core inlet region, the
influence of flow resistance on reactor mass flow rate was analyzed
by adjusting the orifice resistance coefficient. Fig. 9 shows the in-
fluence of flow resistance on natural circulation, while keeping the
other parameters constant. The simulation results show that the
influence of flow resistance on natural circulation under different
core thermal power is basically identical, with the increasing of flow
resistance, the reactor coolant mas flow rate reduces gradually,
which indicates that the flow resistance has an important effect on
reactor natural circulation. This is mainly because of the reactor
natural circulation is a system-dependent process and the reactor
coolant mass flow rate is determined from the balance between the
driving force and resistance force. According to the energy and
momentum conservation equations, when the driving force remains
unchanged, increasing the flow resistance will result in the
decreasing of reactor coolant mass flow rate.
4.3. Natural circulation capacity characteristic parameter

The natural circulation capacity of reactors generally includes
two aspects: one is natural circulation heat transport capacity, and
the other is natural circulation flowing capacity. The more heat that
transport, or the greater flow that produce, the stronger natural
circulation capacity of the reactor. For a natural circulation reactor,
it is necessary to use the specific natural circulation characteristics
parameters to evaluate the reactor natural circulation capacity.
However, the natural circulation capacity is the comprehensive
results of natural circulation reactor primary cooling system, it is
difficult to evaluate the reactor natural circulation capacity by
single parameter. In the present work, an integrated characteristic
parameter representing the natural circulation capacity of natural
circulation reactors is introduced based on the comprehensive
consideration of reactor structural design parameters, coolant
physical parameters and reactor operating parameters, which is
derived and proposed by the following equations:
Q ¼ cp _mDT (31)

DrgDH¼0:5Rtotal _m
2
.
rA2

coolant (32)

where, Rtotal is the resistance coefficient of the entire primary
cooling system, including frictional resistance coefficient and local
resistance coefficient, etc.; A indicates the coolant flow area; DH
represents the thermal center difference.

Substituting Dr ¼ vr
vTDT into Eq. (32), following equations can be

derived:

_m2 ¼2
1
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vr

vT
DTDHA2
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�
2

1
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vr

vT
gDH

�1=2
(36)

k2 ¼ cpk1 (37)

The definition of k is: the coolant mass flow rate generated or the
heat transported by the primary cooling system of the natural cir-
culation reactor when the temperature difference between the core
inlet and outlet changes by 1 �C. It can be seen from the definition of
k1 that the larger the primary cooling system flow area, the smaller
the resistance coefficient, the higher the coolant density, the better
the thermal expansion performance, the greater the gravitational
acceleration, the bigger the thermal center difference, the stronger



Fig. 10. k1 changes with the coolant average temperature of the core.
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flow capacity of the natural circulation reactor primary cooling
system. If the heat storage capacity of the coolant is also excellent,
the larger the specific heat at constant pressure is, the stronger the
heat transport capacity of the natural circulation reactor primary
cooling systemwill be. The parameter k can be used to evaluate the
flow capacity and heat transport capacity of the natural circulation
reactor with different design parameters, different working fluids
and different operating parameters.
Fig. 11. k2 changes with the coolant
It can be seen from Eq. (35) and Eq. (36) that for a certain natural
circulation reactor, themassflowrate isproportional to the1/2power
of the core temperature difference, the heat transport is proportional
to the3/2powerof thecore temperaturedifference, and there isonlya
specific heat at constant pressure difference between the natural
circulation flow capacity characteristics parameter and natural cir-
culation heat transport capacity characteristics parameter, so for
natural circulation. For natural circulation reactor, the flow capacity
average temperature of the core.
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andheat transfer capacityof the reactor canbeevaluatedbyobtaining
either k1 or k2, after the core temperature difference is measured by
the thermocouple, the natural circulationmass flow rate, core power
and other thermal hydraulic parameters can be obtained using Eq.
(35) and Eq. (36). Therefore, k can be regarded as an important
characteristic parameter of natural circulation reactor. For different
natural circulation reactors or different operating conditions, as long
as k is known, the corresponding natural circulation flow, core power
ata certain temperaturedifference,flowvelocity, resistanceandother
parameters can be calculated easily, and characteristic parameter k
will play an important role in the analysis of thermal hydraulic per-
formance of natural circulation reactors.

The natural circulation capacity of SNCLFR-100 is evaluated by
utilizing the natural circulation characteristics parameters estab-
lished above and combining with the specific thermal hydraulic
design of the reactor. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the variation of k1 and
k2 with the average coolant temperature of the core. It can be seen
that, k1 and k2 increase with the growing of the coolant average
temperature of the core, which indicates that the natural circula-
tion capacity of the SNCLFR-100 primary cooling system is
increasing constantly. According to the analysis results of Figs. 10
and 11, the correlations of k1 and k2 varies with the coolant
average temperature of the core can be fitted as below:
k1 ¼979:82217�87:4838Exp
�
� Taverage � 401:09216

29:83906

	
�43:92236Exp

�
� Taverage � 401:09216

4:1428

	

� 22:142Exp
�
� Taverage � 401:09216

0:8839

	
(38)
k2 ¼ � 111968:47621þ 279:71399Taverage (39)

Eq. (38) and Eq. (39) can be used as the technical data for
SNCLFR-100, other thermal hydraulic parameters can be easily
calculated based on these two correlations, which will play an
important role in the analysis of the actual working conditions of
natural circulation lead-based fast reactor.

5. Conclusions

A computer code was developed to conduct steady-state ther-
mal-hydraulic analysis for small modular natural circulation LFRs,
several mathematical model for natural circulation reactors were
established, and a validation case comes from Seoul National Uni-
versity was conducted to ensure the validity of this code. Based on
the developed code, the thermal-hydraulic analyses of a 100MWth
small modular natural circulation LFR SNCLFR-100 were carried
out, the parameters influencing natural circulation were analyzed
and the natural circulation capacity characteristic parameters were
established. The following conclusions can be summarized from
the results calculated by the developed code:

(1) The validation results show that the key thermal-hydraulic
parameters agree well with those calculated by the MARS
code for URANUS except for some little differences, the
maximum relative error of all calculation parameters is
1.84%, which proves the effectiveness of the models and
numerical method developed in the present work. The
developed code is reliable and valid for steady-state thermal-
hydraulic analysis for small modular natural circulation LFRs.
(2) The steady-state thermal-hydraulic analyses show that at BOC
nominal power the overall core temperatures are well below
the safety limit, in particular the cladding temperature that is
considered themost critical parameter to achieve a high safety
level. The temperature distribution under the nominal condi-
tion is within the acceptable range for corrosion of structural
material and the integrity of fuel rods can be guaranteed. The
simulation results show that the preliminary thermal-
hydraulic design for SNCLFR-100 is feasible and acceptable.

(3) The parameters affecting natural circulation were evaluated.
The analyses show that the core thermal power, thermal
center difference and flow resistance are the main factors
affecting the reactor natural circulation. Improving the core
thermal power, increasing the thermal center difference and
decreasing the flow resistance can significantly increase the
reactor coolant mass flow rate. However, in order to ensure
land-transportable sizes and maintain good seismic perfor-
mance for Small modular natural circulation LFRs, special
attention should be added to the selection of suitable influ-
encing factors. Two natural circulation capacity characteristic
parameters are established, which can play an important role
in the natural circulation capacity for natural circulation LFRs
at the actual working conditions.
In the future, more investigation toward transient model
development is needed, the developed code is hoped to be used to
study different kinds of liquid metal cooled fast reactors with our
further development. Since the strong empirical background the
models are based on poses large uncertainties over results, it
should be noted that the experimental validation of the developed
code is highly required in the future work.
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